Iraqi President Saddam Hussein called Sunday on Iraqi Kurds to forget the past and start a new chapter in their history, reiterating his promise of limited amnesty for Kurdish rebels who fought against him after his defeat in the Gulf War.

"What has happened, has happened. Let us begin a new chapter," Baghdad Radio quoted the Iraqi leader as saying during a visit to the northern Iraqi Kurdish city of Erbil, the last Kurdish stronghold to fall to loyalist Iraqi troops.

Iraqi forces have been instructed not to block the way for those "refugees who are returning to their country," an apparent reference to hundreds of thousands of Iraqi Kurds who fled their homes for the Turkish and Iranian border regions to escape possible civil war.

Iraqi earlier this month declared a limited amnesty for returning Kurds and Saddam and Do not loosen the amnesty conditions in his Sunday appeal.

The amnesty does not include murderers, rapists and spies.

Saddam's visit to Erbil came as thousands of Iraqi troops staged a demobilization in southern Iraq, urging U.S. troops not to withdraw from their blue-helmeted U.N. force was deployed until 6 miles deep inside Iraq and 5 miles into Kuwait.

The Austrian commander of the U.N. force, Maj. Gen. Gunther Greindl, postponed a trip to Baghdad Sunday to meet with Iraqi officials in order to meet with Kuwaiti Emir Sabah.

See IRAQ, Page 5

Post-peace prayers

Mothers, wives and girlfriends of soldiers still stationed in the United States Building parking lot Saturday protesting for the return of the 124th National Guard unit from Cairo. Many of the women received letters from the soldiers asking them to make people aware that they have done their job and want to come home.

By Natalie Boehme and Amy Cooper

STAFF WRITERS

SUU Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit withdrew his candidacy Saturday from the University of Colorado's search for a president.

Pettit said the decision to withdraw was difficult to make and he is staying because of his love for the SUU community and his desire "to complete the agenda which I originally set forth."

The University of Colorado is an outstanding institution, Pettit said.

"I think fundamentally CU and I are a good match," he said. "But in light of circumstances that the search process has made evident, this is not the time." Pettit said he regrets that each of the five finalists' names were announced in the press.

"This action, whether by design or by chance, has affected all of the candidates in ways detrimental to their responsibilities at their home institutions," he said.

Kathleen Arnold, chairwoman of the search committee and vice chairwomen of the CU Board of Regents, said in a previous interview the Rocky Mountain News released candidates' names at the beginning of the search. The article caused many candidates to drop out of the search process because they didn't want to harm their present position, she said.

Pettit visited all four CU campuses two weeks ago and made a positive impression on constituency groups, board members and students, Arnold said.

CU nominated Pettit in March along with the CU Law School dean, the president of the University of Hawaii, the provost of the University of Oklahoma and a National Science Foundation director.

A decision is not expected until the end of April, Arnold said.
Creighton drops Dawgs four times

By Eric Bugger Staff Writer

Just when SIUC baseball coach Sam Riggleman thought things couldn't get worse for his ballclub, he had to travel to Creighton.
The Bluejays ran into the nation's top hitting team in the Creighton Bluejays and swept around four losses in the four-game series.

The Dawgs were downed 7-3 and 5-2 Saturday and 12-1 and 3-6 Saturday.
The sweep was the second four-game sweep SIUC has suffered this season to a Missouri Valley Conference opponent.
Stewill fell to 14-20 overall and 1-11 in Valley play.

The 1-11 start in the MVC is the worst in SIUC baseball history and puts the Salukis at the bottom of the MVC.

Creighton, the 15th-ranked team in the nation, turned all four of the Salukis from capitalizing on any kind of threat.
The Bluejays upped their record to 28-10 overall and 19-5 in Valley.
The Salukis only held a lead twice in the season, and the Bluejays came back with a run in the fourth inning and 2 runs in the fifth, before they exploded for 4 runs in the seventh.
The Dawgs threatened in the top half of the ninth inning with bases loaded but were held to a single run and were dropped 7-3.

"What can you say," Riggleman said.

"There were seven or eight things that we broke down on that made a difference in the ballgame. The bottom line is you have to go out and get the job done during the course of the game," Riggleman said.

Senior starting pitcher Bob Finder (1-5) went the distance for SIUC, allowing 3 earned runs in eight innings.

"Bob Finder gave us all we needed on the mound," Riggleman said.

"It looked like he did an outstanding job. It was the same situation with (senior) Kevin Levine in the second ballgame yesterday (Saturday), played really well," Riggleman said.

"Most of the same mediocrity played continued for SIUC in the second game of the doubleheader Sunday. The Salukis came back in the second inning with bases loaded and

See DAWGS, Page 15

Watch the left

Stacy Hearnley (left) from Danville battles Tony Kendrick from Johnston City for the light heavyweight champion title of the amateur boxing tournament at the Carbondale National Guard Armory Saturday. Kendrick won the fight.

Gally headed to England for Games

By Cyndi Oberle Staff Writer

Saluki swimmer Chris Gally will fly to England this summer in more than one way.
Gally is a top American swimmer, qualified in the 100-meter butterfly to compete in the World University Games July 15 in Sheffield.

The trials were held April 7 in Seattle and Gally's time of 54.69 put him in the group eligible to compete at the Games.

Gally, who suffered a broken elbow early in the season, is the first Saluki to qualify for the World University Games since 1983.

The games are a multi-sport competition that includes the most events and competition programs of the Olympic Games, swimming coach Doug Ingram said.

The World University Games has basically everything the Olympics has including opening and closing ceremonies," Ingram said.

"He will be swimming with an elite group. It sure will be an exciting experience for him."

The trials decided the swimmers for the Pan Pacific Games, the Pan American Games and the World University Games. The top two swimmers were eligible for the Pan Pacific, the third and fourth times for the Pan American and the fifth and sixth times for the World University.

"This was a great capstone to an outstanding Saluki career," Ingram said.

"It also gave our program a boost. This will help in recruiting because it gave us national and international recognition," Gally said.
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Sexual Positions: Perspectives On College Student Sexuality

How often is our decision to have sex not really a decision at all? Are there times when we become involved sexually without thinking through the consequences? Being clear about what is OK for you is essential for your well-being. Come play the board game. Sexual Positions, and learn more about what you and other students think about sex.

Tuesday, April 16, 7 - 9 p.m., in the Ohio Room, Student Center.

For more information contact the Wellness Center, a part of the Student Health Program, at 536-4441.

---

**Newswrap**

**world/nation**

**Egypt charges Kuwaiti royal with drug trafficking, murder**

CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) — Egyptian authorities arrested a member of the Kuwaiti royal family on charges of heroin trafficking and attempted murder, Egypt's Middle East News Agency reported Sunday. Quoting security sources, MENA said Sheikh Talal Salim Mutawa, a former defense minister, is a cousin of Kuwait's emir, was arrested in his Cairo apartment together with a Syrian male companion. The agency said police had received a tip the Kuwaiti royal, who allegedly smuggled the heroin into Egypt to meet his large expenses in Cairo, was selling the heroin and sent an undercover policeman to buy some.

**Kuwait to ask 400,000 citizens to return home**

KUWAIT CITY (UPI) — With basic services virtually restored, Kuwait is ready to invite home its estimated 400,000 citizens who fled the nation after Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion, a government official said Sunday. The official, acting minister of Interior, Suad Sabah, was quoted in an interview that Crown Prince Sabah Al-Sabah was expected to name a new government this week to replace the one that resigned in disgrace on March 19. He said the new government,

**Killer bees expected in Texas soon—experts**

HOUSTON (UPI) — Swarms of killer bees migrating north are expected in deep South Texas "any minute now," say experts who have been tracking the Africanized honey bee since they left Mexico. Elba Quintero, director of the U.S. Agriculture Department's Africanized Honey Bee program in Texas, told the Houston Chronicle that rainy spring weather in southern Mexico has been sending the migration of the bees, which have been spotted only 50 miles south of the Texas-Mexico border. "We're expecting them to hit here any minute now," Quintero said.

**Abortion debate enters into testimony of case**

MORRISTOWN, N.J. (UPI) — A municipal judge allowed lawyers for a 15-year-old abortion promoter to present testimony on when life begins, a move that could turn a trespassing case into a major battle in the fight over abortion. Judge Michael Noonan overruled objections by Town Prosecutor Paul Bangiola that the evidence was irrelevant. The judge presided for a five-hour hearing Saturday but has not rendered his verdict, Alex Loe, 28, of New York, and 14 others were arrested at a doctor's office in September as they tried to keep Loe's fiancee from having an abortion by chaining themselves to her.

**Power company to decide on customer rate increase**

DECatur (UPI) — More than 560,000 Illinoisans served by Illinois Power Co. should know later this year whether ratepayers, taxpayers and coal miners will have to bear the burden of helping the utility comply with tough new clean air laws. The Decatur-based company will probably decide this summer whether to install multi-million-dollar scrubbers at its most massive plant or burn low-sulfur coal instead, a move that could eliminate the jobs of hundreds or even thousands of miners. Clean air legislation Congress passed last year requires all utilities to reduce their sulfur dioxide emissions by one-half by 1995 to cut down on acid rain.

**Corrections/Clarifications**

Donald Beattie, School of Music society director and composer Franz Schubert's name were misspelled in the April 12 Daily Egyptian. Pauline Lee and Le Khanh Wee are students in piano pedagogy.
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**IRONWORKER, CHICAGO**

**THINK BIG. MAKE ART. APPLY NOW.**

**THE SCHOOL OF THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO**

For 1991 transfer applications call 1-800-535-6285

**DelRAY Reality**

**Guatemala $ 495**

London $ 509

Caracas $ 584

Tokyo 699

Sydney $ 955

Roundtrip from Chicago. Restrictions apply. Taxes not included.

**Council Travel**

1535 N. Dearborn St.
Chicago, IL 60610
312-951-4923
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**SIUC HEALTH ADVOCATE**

If you see anyone who is dressed like this TODAY

Check them out and receive a wristband for a free drink at the SPRINGFEST JUICE BAR!!!

For more information, contact the Wellness Center, a part of the Student Health Program at 536-4441.
Science students recognized for excellence in academics

By Brandi Tippis
Staff Writer

Forty-two students from the College of Science have been honored for their academic achievements.

Students were recognized for their achievements on Honors Day April 7.

The students were chosen by a committee from each department on the basis of financial need, academic standing or a combination of both, said William Dyer, associate dean of the college.

Marsha Hilmes and Michael Reese received the 51,000 Oxys Energy Scholarship through the Department of Geology.

The scholarship was based on academic achievement and participation in activities dealing with the department. Said Hilmes, a senior in geology from Highland.

Local mines under investigation for tampering with air-quality tests

By Brandi Tippis
Staff Writer

Coal mines in Southern Illinois may be tampering with the wrong elements, but internal investigations have not yet been conclusive.

Several mines in Illinois have been cited by the U.S. Department of Labor for allegedly tampering with air-quality tests used to determine a miner’s risk of contracting black lung disease.

The violations occurred in 16 states. Citations have been given to the operators of 847 mines and amount to nearly $5 million in fines.

Kentucky was first on the list with 301 fines.

Illinois was listed as sixth with

20.

Miners cited in the Southern Illinois area include Lorenzo Louis Mining Co. in Crab Orchard, Ashland Oil Inc. in Perry, Du Pont Coal Co. in Sesser, General Dynamics Corp. in Waukonville and Kent George Corp. in Harrisburg.

Official spokespersons from these companies could not be contacted.

Also included in the list is Ziegler Coal Holding Co. in Fairview, which received the most fines. Six of its mines were cited.

According to the U.S. Department of Labor, Ziegler had 176 samples that appeared to be tampered.

The mines that were cited are in Bement, West Frankfurt, Sparta and two in Sesser.

Mike Reilly, president of Ziegler Coal, said the company is investigating the matter.

“Our policy has always been to comply with federal and state laws,” he said. “I have no indication that there was any tampering.”

Reilly said his company will likely contest the fines and will respond to the charges whenever it becomes necessary to respond.

Kerr-McGee Corp., located in Kansas, also was cited with allegedly tampering with two of its air filters used in the mines that test miners’ air quality.

According to the U.S. Department of Labor, the department will seek civil penalties of about $1,000 for each violation.

Hurry this offer is for a limited time!

“TCBY” PRESENTS

The Sundettes

Exciting new frozen yogurt sundaes featuring your favorite topping for only 99¢ at participating TCBY stores.

“TCBY” The Country’s Best Yogurt...

Carbondale Location
830 E. Walnut
(Next to IKEA’s Used Cages)

Marion Location
102 Conlon Drive
(Next to The Cracker Barrel)

RESERVE OFFICERS’ TRAINING CORPS

START YOUR CLIMB TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.

Apply for Army ROTC summer leadership training. You’ll develop confidence and decisiveness essential for success. And you’ll qualify to earn officer credentials while completing college.

ARMY ROTC TWO-YEAR PROGRAM

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE Course You Can Take.

Contact: CPT. John Vavrin
453-5786

Dandy find

Paul Whiter, 4, of Carbondale, collects dandelions Sunday afternoon outside the Recreation Center.
Students still save with class packets

EVEN WITH STRICTER LAWS and possible price increases on copied materials, students and professors still have access to relatively convenient and cheap means of teaching at their hands. The U.S. District Court, Southern District of New York, recently ruled that copy centers selling class packets with copyrighted material must have written permission before selling the material. Unfortunately, this procedure under the Fair Use Doctrine of the 1976 Copyright Act apparently has not always been followed.

IT MIGHT SEEM THAT STUDENTS and professors will be adversely affected under the ruling. Students may have to wait longer to get the packets as copy centers get permission to use the materials. Students also may face a 20- to 30-percent price increase as costs increase for this extra time as well as publishing royalties.

Despite the inconveniences, the effects of the ruling are minimal.

WRITTEN PERMISSION CAN be obtained easily via fax machines, perhaps in just a few hours to a few days. The inconvenience, the extra time spent obtaining written permission would be minimal.

The price increases may be a greater inconvenience for students. However, the cost of a packet of articles from various sources and books could remain considerably lower than buying entire books.

THE AUTHORS OF THESE copyrighted materials should be paid for their work. The court's ruling ensures that they will.

The limitations of the law, then, are not as restrictive as they immediately seem.

The inconveniences to students are minimal, authors are justifiably paid and the business of copy companies should not be affected much.

Quotable Quotes

"We cannot afford not to do this—even if there's some pain involved with internal realization."—SIUC President John C. Guyon, in reference to the $5 million upgrade of the University's mainframe computer system.

"We need larger Pell grants for more students, not larger grants for fewer students."—Said Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.I., about the Bush administration's plan to give larger grants to low-income college students by taking funding away from middle-class students.

"If I could find a way to get him out of there, even putting a contract out on him...If the CIA still did that sort of thing, assuming it ever did, I would be for it."—Former president Richard M. Nixon said about Saddam Hussein.

Letters

Offensive language, terms inevitable in world society

Christopher, come on. It is so disgusting to see this upheaval it brings to a sudden end.

This epidemic of gender or racially correct language is increasing the gaps between humans. You fail to see what danger this subject brings with it.

For those of us who have a hard enough time tolerating our fellow human beings, just think how much harder it will be the more we Jean towards complete individualism in our vocabulary.

If there ever comes a time when we must be so careful to chose our words it is then that we have lost our freedom of speech.

And if there are people who get bent out of shape over trivial terms such as "Survival of Man", then it is time for psychological counseling. How do these people react to unfavorable criticism? Must we never say anything that might hurt someone feelings again? And if we do are these people going to be suicidal?

How many times have you gotten angry at someone and wanted to say something derogatory to them? People just need to relax a bit.

This wording is not created with any degrading meaning or is no way meant to perceive.

Get it, what about all of the literature in the world? Should we have it rewritten as to not offend? Please!—Mike Hoffman, freshman, cinema; Eric Scott, freshman, political science.

Preacher attack, crowd reaction embarrassment to University

I AM WRITING in reference to the April 10th "Brother Jim" sermon and the incident which brought it to a sudden end.

I had always assumed that once I became part of this collegiate society, I would be among some of the most knowledgeable and open-minded people in America—and for the most part that has proven to be true.

But I was appalled to witness a man who had reached the end of his cognitive debating abilities and felt he had no other recourse but to physically attack Brother Jim by barbarically choking him until he, the attacker, was physically removed.

WHAT WAS WORSE were those in the audience who were cheering on the attacker.

I know you people know about the First Amendment and a person's right of freedom of speech.

I mean, to debate with him, yell at him, and even curse him is all good and well, but to use and encourage violence is deplorable and is embarrassing to SIU and to the students who find this act as shocking as I do.

YOU NEVER ONCE saw Brother Jim lose his temper over your comments. Of course, I am not defending Brother Jim's views, but you are definitely not going to be able to change his mind on his beliefs, especially not with violence.

If he makes you mad, simply leave—no one's making you stay. At first, I was really proud of my fellow Salukians at their even tempers and intelligent rebuttals, but now I am very disappointed and ashamed of those few who could only resolve simple, mindless debate through violence.—Derek S. Vogel, senior, computer science.

Peace alliance lacks dedication to ideals, beliefs

I look forward to SPA protests. It is entertaining to go out on a sunny day in front of the Student Center to watch them do their best to save us all from our all so evil country.

They carry the torch of freedom for us all unless the rain is there to put it out. In the 60's, the hippies carried this same torch. But because almost all the hippies sold out their beliefs to become the businessmen of today, the SNPs now is doing a good job filling their shoes.

I went to see the New World Carnival April 11, but it was cancelled due to unsatisfactory weather. The sign said to come back April 11. I went to the New World Carnival April 11, but it was cancelled due to unsatisfactory weather again.

Why was the carnival cancelled? Could it be said that bad weather would discourage people from stopping and giving you the attention you crave? Or where you just not in the mood to get wet?

Mahamia Gandhi went to jail and was killed standing by his ideals. SPA is not even willing to get its pretty tie-dye t-shirts wet to stand by their ideals.

It takes more than wearing a peace shirt on your jean jacket to be a political activist. Because you don't even take your beliefs seriously enough to get a little rain on you, nobody should take you seriously or pay attention to your silly whiny, half-hearted complaining.—Patrick Schaefers, junior, history.

How to submit a letter to the editor.

A) YOU BLETTER E/EDITOR
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Opinion & Commentary
Even spies have to cut back.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- Bases are closing, the military is shrinking, the defense budget is falling, the world is changing, and even the spies have to start counting their numbers and reducing their operations.

Duane Andrews, the Pentagon's senior civilian official in charge of military intelligence operations, said in an interview this week that the situation is international, that, following a lengthy study, the military intelligence apparatus was to be scaled back to eliminate duplication and layers of management.

The cuts are designed to save money and reduce the number of jobs, as well as make the intelligence operation more effective and less expensive.

A pilot project is now in the works in the Pacific, an effort Andrews said he expects to apply to other areas as Pentagon leaders further refine the military command system for the future.

"We would like to improve the efficiency, effectiveness and intelligence of the system," he said, adding the part of Iraq have no way of knowing when it would be attacked.

Filings electronically, which costs about $35, can get you a refund check as large as two weeks before the check is mailed to you. Regular processing can take up to two years before you get your refund.

As of April 5, the IRS had gotten more than 10 million returns and the agency had sent out more than 45 million refunds worth more than $41 billion. Last day fillers with tax questions can call the IRS toll-free information number, 800-829-1040. The line will be open through early Thursday morning, the IRS said.

---

IRAQ, from Page 1

"The general received a warm and gracious welcome and the emir presented him with a ring that means a lot to us," Joachim Hutter, a German former foreign minister who flew to Baghdad with a scientific delegation, said.

"I think there is a good chance that we could have "marginally improved" our intelligence on Iraq with limited but intensive questioning of much more supplies in Turkey.

Tehran radio reported Sunday that thousands of Iraqi Kurdish refugees continued to stream across the border into Iran during the weekend, and that at least 200,000 people, mainly women and children, died of cold and hunger after reaching Iran.

Another 200 babies and children were reported to have died in Sulaimaniya province on the Iraqi side of the border from cold and hunger, the radio said.

In broadcasts monitored in Athens, Greece, the Iranian radio said soldiers engaged over the past two days between troops loyal to Saddam Hussein and Shiite insurgents in southern Iraq near Basra, Amara and Amara.

The official Islamic Republic News Agency said some 900,000 Iraqi Kurds and 150,000 Shiites from southern Iraq have crossed into Iran since the ceasefires began about 10 days ago.

IRNA said a Chinook helicopter of Iran's Army Airmobile Division crashed in the mountains near the border town of Sardar while on relief mission, but the nine people on board, including four French nationals, survived with injuries, some serious.

---

BLOOD, from Page 1

Ugent said, "It will continue Tuesday and Wednesday at the Student Center from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Ugent said the Red Cross hopes to collect at least 1,050 pints of blood during the two-day drive.

Ugent said donors from the February blood drive at SIU are eligible to donate again.

Donors must be 17 or older and weigh at least 110 pounds. Sixteen-year-olds are also eligible if accompanied by a parent or legal guardian, Ugent said.

She said too many accidents during the spring causes a predictable increase in the demand for blood. She added that the

---

Are you Hungry? Try our Delicious LARGE Thin crust PIZZA (with 1 ingredient) for ONLY $6.95 ($7.75 value)

CALL NOW...457-4188

OPEN FOR LUNCH

11:00 a.m.

FREE Delivery for orders over $6.00

851 W. Grand Ave., Grand Ave. Mall 457-4188

---

The Science &Technology of the Unified Field Tuesday, April 16

Activity Room D

SIU Student Center

11:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m., and 8:00 p.m.

LEGS AND THIGHS ONLY $4.99

Nobody's Cookin' Like today's KFC

Like today's KFC

Expires April 28, 1991

Murphysboro

Chester

Carbondale

Anna

515 Walnut St.

602 E. Vienna St.

1039 E. Main St.

800-829-1040

950 E. Hwy 150. E.

---

TAX, from Page 1

year — a 79 percent jump over the number of people who used the speeder but costlier filing system last year.

Filing electronically, which costs about $35, can get you a refund check as large as two weeks before the check is mailed to you. Regular processing can take up to two years before you get your refund.

As of April 5, the IRS had gotten more than 10 million returns and the agency had sent out more than 45 million refunds worth more than $41 billion. Last day fillers with tax questions can call the IRS toll-free information number, 800-829-1040. The line will be open through early Thursday morning, the IRS said.

45 million refunds worth more than $41 billion.
New GPSC leader named; increase in tuition opposed

By Doug Toolz
Staff Writer

Susan Hall is the new Graduate and Professional Student Council president.

Hall, vice president for administrative affairs, won the Wednesday night in-house GPSC presidential election against Ray Flavin, law school representative.

When her term begins in the summer, Hall said she will actively recruit members for GPSC and push the Illinois General Assembly to set a statewide tuition policy for universities.

Flavin was elected vice president of administrative affairs and Ron Smith retained his position as vice president of graduate school affairs. Charles Ramsey is the current GPSC president.

At the meeting, the council also passed a resolution opposing the tuition increase.

Smith amended the resolution to say the council would oppose any increase that made tuition costs more than one-third of total instructional cost, the recommended level from SIU Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit's Tuition Task Force.

Jim Childers, School of Music representative, said he supported a tuition increase but decided to vote in favor of the resolution.

Other students voiced a need for more funds, especially in smaller schools like music, but there is no guarantee where the money from a tuition increase would go.

Flavin said he voted against the tuition increase.

Students currently want to pay more for tuition, but enjoy the computer labs and low faculty-student ratio at SIUC, and don't want the positive aspects to change, he said.

Jennifer Burrow, zoology representative, said she voted against the resolution because it doesn't address the problem of funding—how to get the state to allocate more money for higher education.

"We can vote against (tuition increases) all we want, but that doesn't solve the problem," Burrow said.

Johannesburg, South Africa (UPI) — Zulus and Xhosas fought fierce battles Saturday and Sunday near the home of African National Congress Deputy President Nelson Mandela in Johannesburg's black township of Soweto.

The latest fighting left at least four people dead in addition to six who were killed to violence elsewhere, police said.

A number of residents of the area, Soweto's Orlando West suburb, alerted police after hearing gunfire Sunday night.

"We've got descriptions of new fighting between the Zulus and Xhosas... people here are scared," an officer at a Soweto police station said.

These people are shooting at each other again," resident Marcus Sokutha said in a telephone interview, "I can see the fire from the guns."

Black factional violence in various other parts of South African overnight Saturday left another six people dead, police reported in their daily statement of so-called political unrest.

The Orlando West violence pitted Zulus from the Nancefield worker hostel against Xhosa residents late Saturday and into Sunday, police spokesman Col. Johan Mostert said.

The hostel dwellers are supporters of the Zulu Inkatha movement, while residents follow the predominantly Xhosa ANC.

Violence by black factions leaves several dead near Mandela house

By Doug Toolz
Staff Writer

The Department of Theater, The School of Music and JCPenney present: W. A. Mozart's

The Abduction from the Seraglio

a comic opera directed by Alex Cherestopoulos conducted by Dan Phillips

This enchanting opera from the genius of Mozart spins a tale of romantic intrigue, revenge, and infatuation along the Mississippi Delta of the 1835's. In the tradition of musical theater, Mozart has created an opera which will delight audiences of all ages.

We invite you to see The Abduction from the Seraglio.
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Debate redesigned to allow more candidate interaction

By Doug Toole
Staff Writer

The debate for Undergraduate Student Government candidates tonight will be more pertinent to the issues and will place more responsibility on the candidates, an election commission member said.

Cynthia Snair, co-moderator of the event, said she and a member of the SUIC debate team redesigned the candidates' debate to allow more interaction between candidates and more opportunities to discuss party platforms.

The debate will be at 7 p.m. today in the Student Center Video Lounge on the 4th floor, and is preliminary to the UUSCe election commission trustee election Thursday.

Instead of having a presidential candidate debate followed by a vice presidential candidate debate, the 1991 schedule features a four-member debate team from each party made up of the two officers and two candidates.

Snair said previous debates had candidates answer questions drawn from a hat.

During this debate, candidates will give a five-minute platform speech followed by a question or rebuttal from another candidate. Candidates will receive and respond to two questions from other candidates.

This method is better than having candidates answer questions from the election commission because it prevents candidates from getting irrelevant and random questions, Snair said.

After the candidates deliver their platform, there will be a 15-minute intermission for the candidates to gather themselves and for the audience to formulate questions based on what has been said.

A 45-minute question-and-answer session from the audience will follow.

Snair said she worked with Brian Donner, debate team member, on the new debate guidelines.

Opportunities

High School juniors, seniors and prior service individuals who qualify may fill vacant positions in the Illinois Army National Guard. Benefits include:

- 100% Tuition Paid Scholarships
- Training Programs
- The New GI Bill
- Enlistment Bonuses
- Student Loan Repayment Program

If you are between the ages of 17-35 or have prior military service, this is a package of benefits that you won't want to pass up.

For full details call:

Carbondale (618) 457-0552
Carterville (618) 985-3578
or 1-800-252-2972

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Debate format

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEBATE FORMAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 member teams draw lots for speaking order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Candidate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candidate #2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candidate #1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candidate #2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candidate #1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Repeat for Candidate #2 and #3)

Springfest Warm Ups This Week In The Free Forum

Today 1-3 p.m.
- Bum Funk Egypt
- 3 Man

Wednesday 1-3 p.m.
- Tony Ventura
- Carter & Connelly

Friday 1-3 p.m.
- Action Man
- Dissident Aggressor

Springfest T-Shirts Will Be Sold In The Faner Breezeway All Three Days And At The Free Forum Area On Friday.

Landlord Problems? Moving out? Moving into a new place?

If you need assistance, contact the Landlord/Tenant Union
(USS Office, Student Center Third Floor) at 536-3381

The Landlord/Tenant Union is a project of the Undergraduate Student Government.

Recycling center to expand service to include plastic

By Leslie Colp
Staff Writer

KARCO Recycling Center on North New Era Road announced Friday it is expanding its recycling services to allow people to recycle plastic soda and milk bottles.

Bud Karsten, KARCO vice president, said the center tried to recycle plastic about three years ago, but there was not enough response for it to be worthwhile.

"With a national trend toward recycling, we think we'll have an easier time," he said. "It is going to be a busy year for us.

Peggy Wilken, vice president of Carbondale Clean & Green, which sponsors clean up and recycling efforts in Carbondale, said KARCO serves as a valuable outlet for Southern Illinois.

KARCO recycles aluminum, brass, cardboard, copper, glass, newspaper, plastic and steel. All material should be separated.

Aluminum products for recycling include some beverage cans, pie pans, lawn furniture and foil. Pipe and wiring made of brass and copper are melted down by KARCO. Cardboard should be dry, stacked in bundles and tied.

KARCO also accepts green, brown and clear glass bottles for recycling. People should separate the bottles according to color.

Karsten said he hopes to begin recycling high-grade paper such as computer paper.

Refrigerant Problems? Cooling out? Cooling down?

Call the Refrigeration Team at 536-4599

P.S. Call us when the temperature hits 90, too!
Book brings back memories of innocent, naive childhood

By Tracy Sargent
Entertainment Editor

Kids will say the damned things. Author David Heller has captured the essence of "those damned things" in his new book, "Growing Up Isn't Hard To Do If You Start Out As a Kid.

The 263-page book contains children's answers to interview questions like: How was kissing invented, how much do you think the president makes a year and what do you think it feels like to be a grown-up?

The book is packed with humorous and witty responses, and it brings back memories of childhood innocence. Kids' uncensored opinion of vegetables, "Turnabout is fair play. Now Kelley will be a book about Nancy."

Heller had candid conversations with hundreds of children, ages 4 to 10, while they were in school.

From the section "children's uncensored opinion of vegetables," a whimsical response came from 9-year-old Paul. "Those machines that chop up the vegetables shouldn't stop with just making them into small bits...They should incinerate them!"

Also from "the kids" food every grown-up would secretly like to eat every day of the week," the response from Terry, age 7, was the most honest—"Most of them like Snickers bars. [How do you know?] Well, my mom does. She is a bimbo. Read my book. It will all be there."

Lyle Stuart, head of Barricade Books, said the book will have a cover just as the Nancy Reagan book, which pictured the former first lady in a red Adidas knit dress. Kelley also will be pictured in an Adidas from her own large collection of the designer's suits. "She's really a chubbly little jerk but we have her looking very slim like Nancy," said Stuart.

Kelley recently canceled a national tour and two interviews to publicize her book.

The book was originally next fall but it was a whimsical that chopped up the vegetables by an author who calls her a Star.

The book sold more than 800,000 copies in its first week. "I'm giving it to Kelley just as she gave it to Mrs. Reagan," Carpezi said in a television interview Saturday. "She lost every job she ever had because she's treacherous. She's a terrible person."

"I wanted to title the book 'Kitty Kelley: Bimbo' but the publisher didn't think it was a good idea. But it always steals them out of my Halloween bag when she thinks I'm not looking."

The best thing about this book is picking it up and enjoying its section-by-section or leisurely skipping through it. It doesn't take weeks to finish reading and once it's opened it won't gather dust because it will be in constant use.

The forward explains Heller's previous books, how he got the idea for "Growing Up" and how he went about collecting information from children.

Heller also has written, "Dear God," which contained letters written by children to God, and "Mr. President, Why Don't You Paint Your White House Another Color?" "Dear God" is along the same principles as his new book.

This is a handy reference to the different sections, and it adds personality to the pages of the book.

Whether to brighten a gloomy day or just for a chuckle, "Growing Up Isn't Hard To Do If You Start Out As a Kid," is a winner.

Questions:

Why does our competition ALWAYS compare themselves to US? They SAY they are more than copies, but are they?
Daily Egyptian
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For Sale

Auto

Parts & Services

Motorcycles

Recreational Vehicles

Bicycles

Homes

Mobile Homes

Real Estate

Antiques

Books

Computers

Electronics

Furniture

Pets & Supplies

Sporting Goods

Help Wanted

Employment Wanted

Services Offered

Entertainment

Classified Display Advertising

Open Rate: $7.00 per column inch, per day

Minimum Ad Size: 3 lines, 30 characters per line

Ad Deadline: 2pm, 2 days prior to publication

Requirements: All column classified display advertisements are required to have a 2 point border. Other borders are acceptable on large columns. Reverse advertisements are not acceptable in classified display.

Classified Advertising Rates

Based on consecutive running dates

Minimum Ad Size: 3 lines, 30 characters per line

1 day...............
2 days...............
3 days...............
5 days...............
7 days...............
...
20 or more........

$2.90 per inch

Space Reservation Deadline: 2pm, 2 days prior to publication

Requirements: Sizes at ad rates are designed to be used by individuals or organizations for personal advertising—birthdays, anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use or to announce events.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

$2.90 per inch

Space Reservation Deadline: 2pm, 2 days prior to publication

Requirements: Sizes at ad rates are designed to be used by individuals or organizations for personal advertising—birthdays, anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use or to announce events.

For Sale

87 DODGE DAYTONA Pacifica turbo, all black, driving ashtray, tape, PW, all power, all new. Sold 12 miles, v/s, $9,500 obo. Ask for MINI ZONE. 542-3727, Leave message.

88 JEEP WRANGLER Limited, 40,000 miles, loaded, auto, soft top, $11,980 obo.

86 HONDA PRELUDE 2+2, low miles, Fully Loaded, 5-speed, auto, exc. cond, $15,000 obo.

86 TOYOTA 4RUNNER, 4-dr, sport, automatic, 6-cyl, all power, new tires. Sell for less, v/s, $11,000.

86 YAMAHA RX 100, 2400 miles, Excellent condition, $3800. Call 529-6211.

86 HONDA ACE 70, 4000 miles, Gray v/s, $1600.

83 HONDA 650, 4-dr, Auto or, sunroof, $3200. 442-5000.

87 HUFFINS Radiator &Auto Center

Complete Auto Repair Center.

Battery ad in Thursday’s Spring Ping Promotion!

Serving Illinois for Over 20 Years!

Call 529-1711

81 CHRYSTAL, clean body, good engine & tires, automatic, v/s, exc. cond. Call 542-4015.

81 CHRYSTAL, clean body, good engine & tires, automatic, v/s, exc. cond. Call 542-4015.

81 CHRYSTAL MONTE CARLO, 2-door, automatic, cloth interior, $1100. Must sell. Call Azahir 542-4184.

87 CICIF, XF, 4-dr, auto, $2500. Or, phone, mid lei, must sell. Call 529-4210.

81 MUSTANG, high orig. miles, both, automatic, great tires, clean, very fast, $1190. Call 529-4953.

84 MITSUBISHI GALANT, sun, all power, loaded, 4-dr, very clean, exc. cond. $3750. 903-6707.

84 CAMARO Z35, 2-door, 1-top, automatic, 454, ps, pb, p/f, all options, exc. cond, $3200. 661-3240.

83 HAZDA 650, 4-dr. Auto or, sunroof, $3200. 442-5000.

85 HUFFINS Radiator & Auto Center

Complete Auto Repair Center.

Battery ad in Thursday’s Spring Ping Promotion!

Serving Illinois for Over 20 Years!

Call 529-1711

FOR SALE by family moving out of state. 1981 Buick LeSabre, 70,000 miles, 2-dr. sunroof, new tires, runs good, $2100. 529-4953.

FOR SALE by family moving out of state. 1981 Buick LeSabre, 70,000 miles, 2-dr. sunroof, new tires, runs good, $2100. 529-4953.

HUFFINS Radiator & Auto Center

Complete Auto Repair Center.

Battery ad in Thursday’s Spring Ping Promotion!

Serving Illinois for Over 20 Years!

Call 529-1711
DISCOUNT HOURS. 2 miles w of TOTOS. ..... 55% off. Tues, thru Fri, 12-9 p.m. Closed Sun. No cards. Call 782-7104.

LUXURY FURNISHINGS For Grand opening is. 25% off. 1022 E. Main. Last day, Dec. 10, thru Sat. 10-6 p.m. Call 624-6081.

5 NEW 2-BR Townhouses. 1000 sq ft. 4 br, 2 ba. close to cty center, RENT $750.00. Call 677-4027.

C'AILE, AREA, NEWER 2 bd, 2 ba, apartments. Call 664-3451.

40% MONDAYS SPECIAL $25.00 off. Sun, thru Sat. 10-6 p.m. Call 627-7020.

NEW 2 BDRM Townhouses, 1000 sq ft, 4 br, 2 ba, close to cty center, RENT $750.00. Call 677-4027.

CARBONDALE ANTIQUES & ANTIQUES & USED furniture re-use store. April 1st thru 6th. Mon-Sat. 10-6 p.m. Call 624-9782.

DOROTHY'S, 900 block, $40. Double bed, $65. All good condition. Call 624-9781.

DENNY BURLINGTON, Champaign Road, $250. Queen bed & mat, $250. King bed & duvet, $250. Call 624-9780.

SALVATION ARMY, 354 S. Lewis St., Carbondale, IL 62901. Queen beds & duvet, $250. Call 624-9780.

BACH'S, 3600 Bunyan Dr. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, $150. Call 624-9780.

Bach's, 3600 Bunyan Dr. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, $150. Call 624-9780.

BACH'S, 3600 Bunyan Dr. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, $150. Call 624-9780.

BACH'S, 3600 Bunyan Dr. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, $150. Call 624-9780.

BACH'S, 3600 Bunyan Dr. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, $150. Call 624-9780.

BACH'S, 3600 Bunyan Dr. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, $150. Call 624-9780.

NEED THREE QUESTI ITEMS. May 1st, one bedroom, $220, up to $250, S.P. May 1st. 2 - 125 N. 24th St., direct - reference - S828-3293.

NEED ONE ROOMMATE for 3 bedroom apartment or share, $345-350, near downtown. Call 745-4443.

NEED ONE MALE or female non-

smoker to subside and share 2 bedroom apt. with S.I., May 15-Aug. 15. $1400/mo. or $1100. Cell 549-2386.

NEED ONE ROOMMATE for 3 bedroom apt. on Parkland, $300/mo. Close to campus. 549-7130.

NOW SHOWING

• 1 R. 2 Bedrooms Apartments.
• Reasonable Rates.
• Nice, Clean
• Pets
• For
• Appointment Call

M-F 9-5
Sat. 10-2

$527-5626

Rental

BURLINGTON JOBS. All branches

are now accepting applications.

CALL (1) 800-667-2200 for your

local recruiter.

411-9200

$180/mo. Search

at.
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yourself.

1210 S. Well
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SECRETARIES’ DAY (April 24th)

Send Your Secretary... A Special Note

Your message:

From

Your name.

Address

Receipt #

(maximum 25 words for only $5.00)

Handyan SA. LIVE FREE. Cambria area. For information call 549-3850.

Drummer needs work, guitar, radio equipment. 214 E. Havana Terrace in
near.

SUMMER POSITION. PEDIATRIC nurse. Email: marg@ms.com. 7015, 15th

Crisis, 15th, San Diego, CA 92109.

SUMMARIES. You would be to earn more in salary... work in college, now part-time. Write Dr. Bob. Carol, Scott & Kaylyn

HER HOW TO RAISE EXTRA CASH

Advertise unneeded textbooks in Classified. It’s fast, it’s inexpensive, and it’s easy. Just give us a call. Use the Daily Egyptian Classifieds and get results!

FEED REPRESENTATIVE, SOUTHERN ILLINOISU. Two blocks north of Normal, Illinois. University Foundation. For prospect research beginning July 2, position is 6 months. The successful candidate should have excellent library skills, writing ability, and computer skills. A bachelor’s degree is preferred. Send resumes to: Daily Egyptian, Classified, PO Box 1259, Carbondale, IL 62901. 1-800-366-4641 Ext. 61.

SUPervisory position in inter... degree in business administration or education. Experience in student union or student government is preferred. Send resumes to: Daily Egyptian, Classified, PO Box 1259, Carbondale, IL 62901. Ext. 862.

FEED REPRESENTATIVE, SOUTHERN ILLINOISU. Two blocks north of Normal, Illinois. University Foundation. For prospect research beginning July 2, position is 6 months. The successful candidate should have excellent library skills, writing ability, and computer skills. A bachelor’s degree is preferred. Send resumes to: Daily Egyptian, Classified, PO Box 1259, Carbondale, IL 62901. 1-800-366-4641 Ext. 61.

SERVICES OFFERED

COMPLETE REPAIR ON TVs, stereos, and VCR repair 327-2125. 3845 W. Main St., Carbondale.

BALLETT & MODERN Dance classes. Call 536-3311.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SERVICES. Digital typesetting, letterheads, and booklets. Call 327-2125.

QUALITY SERVICE, REASONABLE PRICES. Typesetting, letterheads, brochures, booklets, and booklets. Call 327-2125.

HIGH CUSTOMER SERVICE. Low, low, low prices. Call 457-7393.

PRINTING AND WORD PROCESSING. The Daily Egyptian, 501 E. Main, Suite C. Call 549-3812.

WORD PROCESSING, GRAPHIC DESIGN, and typesetting. DONE and make a deal. Call 327-2125. (across from 710)

SHAWNEE CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER Free Pregnancy Testing. Confidential Assistance 549-3180. 216 W. Main.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Eric Butler

The hair is no longer a problem, and the sore is long gone, but 19 years later, you're still as cute as ever!

Love,
Bob, Carol, Scott & Kaylyn

Position for Summer and Fall:

(classifieds) (have ACT on file)

Business Office Assistant

Morning work block

Will work with accounts receivable, payroll, and purchasing

Need to have some computer experience

Business majors preferred (other majors encouraged)

Typesetting

Afternoon work block is required. (1pm-6pm)

Macintosh experience preferred

Advertising experience helpful but not necessary

All majors welcome.

Classified Advertising Representatives

Receptionist, clerical experience helpful

Computer experience helpful, but not necessary

Classified sales rep, clerical work, part-time or on evenings.

Student Network Administrator

Applicants should have experience with MS-DOS or Macintosh computers.

Network experience a plus. You must be able to communicate and help others through problems with these systems. You will gain an Imagesetter. All majors welcome.

Deadline for applications are due by April 16th. Pick up application at the Communications Bldg., Room 1259.

Equil Opportunity Employer

Daily Egyptian

April 15, 1991

President's Day (April 24th)

Send Your Secretary... A Special Note

Your message:

From

Your name.

Address

Receipt #

(maximum 25 words for only $5.00)

Send out mailing to the Daily Egyptian Classifieds by Wed., April 22nd.

Make check payable to Daily Egyptian.

For more details call 536-3311.

4537191

150 PRINTS PER ORDER (4 1/2 X 6)

$2.00

FREE SHIPPING

SALE

Spring Sale

Great deals on new & used TVs and stereos. Come and make a deal.

A-1.T.V.

(across from 710)
529-4717

WANTED

GOOD, SILVER, SIROLLION, jewelry, coins, baseball cards, cash flip. 1131 Rialto, Carbondale, IL 62901.

GOLDFIELD CARDS, baseball, football, hockey, bowling, collectibles, etc., or other junk. Call 549-5976.

5$ FINANCIAL FREEDOM Call 504-830-6900. 24 Hour Reeaoner.

SCOLLEGE MONEY. PRIVATE SCHOLARSHIP. You receive a minimum of $1,000. For more information: American Dream Fund, 121 College Avenue, Carbondale, IL 62901. 1-800-789-7403.

READ AкопOY 50 24 from the East Coast. $279 per month. (Recommended in N.Y.'s 'Letters & Deals')

NIT STORAGE. All sizes, like brand new. Industrial Continental Park. Phone 457-4470.

REWARD: ZIGLER BLOWOUT '91 some big dogs, green gold. All on the lid, but in Piallach Hill. If found call 457-3917.

SCOLLEGE MONEY. PRIVATE SCHOLARSHIP. You receive a minimum of $1,000. For more information: American Dream Fund, 121 College Avenue, Carbondale, IL 62901. 1-800-789-7403.

Positions for Summer and Fall:

(classifieds) (have ACT on file)

Business Office Assistant

Morning work block

Will work with accounts receivable, payroll, and purchasing

Need to have some computer experience

Business majors preferred (other majors encouraged)

Typesetting

Afternoon work block is required. (1pm-6pm)

Macintosh experience preferred

Advertising experience helpful but not necessary

All majors welcome.

Classified Advertising Representatives

Receptionist, clerical experience helpful

Computer experience helpful, but not necessary

Classified sales rep, clerical work, part-time or on evenings.

Student Network Administrator

Applicants should have experience with MS-DOS or Macintosh computers.

Network experience a plus. You must be able to communicate and help others through problems with these systems. You will gain an Imagesetter. All majors welcome.
Today's Puzzle

ACROSS
1. Goons' team
5. for
6. Beehive
10. -- The Terrible
11. -- a.n.a.
14. Musical chairs
16. Ethan Allen
18. Club members
19. Football illustration
22. Remembered
23. Cheese
24. Cheese
25. Riding gear
26. -- a place
29. Black goddess
31. NY Guide
33. -- school
35. -- to the
37. Agreed
38. -- Lat.
39. Book or meal
41. -- name
42. -- the mood
43. Chess plays
45. Hates the
46. -- to a meal
47. -- a meal
48. -- the mood
49. -- to a meal
50. -- a meal
52. -- to a meal
53. -- a meal
55. -- to a meal
56. -- to a meal
57. -- to a meal
58. -- to a meal
59. -- to a meal
60. -- to a meal
61. -- to a meal
62. -- to a meal
63. -- to a meal
64. -- to a meal
65. -- to a meal
66. -- to a meal
67. -- to a meal
68. -- to a meal
69. -- to a meal
70. -- to a meal
71. -- to a meal
72. -- to a meal
73. -- to a meal
74. -- to a meal
75. -- to a meal
76. -- to a meal
77. -- to a meal
78. -- to a meal
79. -- to a meal
80. -- to a meal
81. -- to a meal
82. -- to a meal
83. -- to a meal
84. -- to a meal
85. -- to a meal
86. -- to a meal
87. -- to a meal
88. -- to a meal
89. -- to a meal
90. -- to a meal
91. -- to a meal
92. -- to a meal
93. -- to a meal
94. -- to a meal
95. -- to a meal
96. -- to a meal
97. -- to a meal
98. -- to a meal
99. -- to a meal
100. -- to a meal

DOWN
1. -- term
2. -- weapon
3. -- to a meal
4. -- to a meal
5. -- or fine
6. -- or fine
7. -- to a meal
8. -- to a meal
9. -- to a meal
10. -- to a meal
11. -- to a meal
12. -- to a meal
13. -- to a meal
14. -- to a meal
15. -- to a meal
16. -- to a meal
17. -- to a meal
18. -- to a meal
19. -- to a meal
20. -- to a meal
21. -- to a meal
22. -- to a meal
23. -- to a meal
24. -- to a meal
25. -- to a meal
26. -- to a meal
27. -- to a meal
28. -- to a meal
29. -- to a meal
30. -- to a meal
31. -- to a meal
32. -- to a meal
33. -- to a meal
34. -- to a meal
35. -- to a meal
36. -- to a meal
37. -- to a meal
38. -- to a meal
39. -- to a meal
40. -- to a meal
41. -- to a meal
42. -- to a meal
43. -- to a meal
44. -- to a meal
45. -- to a meal
46. -- to a meal
47. -- to a meal
48. -- to a meal
49. -- to a meal
50. -- to a meal
51. -- to a meal
52. -- to a meal
53. -- to a meal
54. -- to a meal
55. -- to a meal
56. -- to a meal
57. -- to a meal
58. -- to a meal
59. -- to a meal
60. -- to a meal
61. -- to a meal
62. -- to a meal
63. -- to a meal
64. -- to a meal
65. -- to a meal
66. -- to a meal
67. -- to a meal
68. -- to a meal
69. -- to a meal
70. -- to a meal
71. -- to a meal
72. -- to a meal
73. -- to a meal
74. -- to a meal
75. -- to a meal
76. -- to a meal
77. -- to a meal
78. -- to a meal
79. -- to a meal
80. -- to a meal
81. -- to a meal
82. -- to a meal
83. -- to a meal
84. -- to a meal
85. -- to a meal
86. -- to a meal
87. -- to a meal
88. -- to a meal
89. -- to a meal
90. -- to a meal
91. -- to a meal
92. -- to a meal
93. -- to a meal
94. -- to a meal
95. -- to a meal
96. -- to a meal
97. -- to a meal
98. -- to a meal
99. -- to a meal
100. -- to a meal

Today's answers are on page 15.
Netters split conference matches

By Julie Autor
Sports Editor

The SIUC women's tennis team split two Gateway Conference matches this weekend to put it at the 500 mark in the conference with a 2-2 record.

The Salukis beat Illinois State 6-2 Thursday and lost to Drake 6-3 Friday.

Senior Missy Jeffrey beat ISU's Michelle Greene 6-4, 7-5. Jeffrey is one win short of becoming the third Saluki to reach the 100 win plateau. Saluki alumni Maureen Harney (119) and Beth Brooman (100) reached the 100 win mark in 1985 and 1990 respectively.

"I know she'll get it during conference play," SIUC women's tennis coach Judy Auld said. "She would have made it if we played Indiana State.

The Salukis were scheduled to play Indiana State and the University of Cincinnati Saturday, but the matches were cancelled because of rain.

No. 2 player sophomore Wendy Vannum had her matches cancelled 6-2, 6-2. No. 3 player junior Lori Edwards took her opponent in three sets before falling to ISU 5-7, 6-4, 6-2.

No. 4 player sophomore Lori Gallagher defeated ISU's Nicole Yardley 6-4, 6-2. The Salukis won the No. 2 and No. 3 doubles and the No. 1 doubles was not played.

The Salukis had a disappointing loss to Drake Friday. SIUC won only three singles matches and lost all three doubles matches. Jeffrey lost to Drake's Tara Vail 6-3, 7-5 to lose her 134-9 overall. Gallagher won her singles match 6-1, 6-1 to remain undefeated in spring conference play.

Vannum lost her singles match 6-0, 6-3.

"She's (Vannum) been struggling these past few weeks," Auld said, "but I have a lot of confidence in her and I know she'll turn it around."

Freshman Leesa Joseph also won her singles match against Drake.

Drake was really afraid of us," SIUC women's tennis coach Judy Auld said. "We earned some respect from them this weekend.

Women's track takes three events

By Wayne Frazer
Staff Writer

Maybe the SIUC women's track team should travel north more often.

The Salukis came home with three firsts, a sweep of the high jump and a bevy of personal bests at the Miami University Invitational in Oxford, Ohio.

Leading the way was sophomore Narcia Moore, who won the long jump with a leap of 5-10-3 and second in the triple jump. Moore long Jumped 18-1 and went 35-8 in the triple jump.

Other winners for the Salukis were sophomore Cheryl Evers in the discus and senior Beverly Klet in the high jump. Evers threw 134-9 in the discus and also placed third in the shot put. Klett won the high jump with a 5-6-5 effort. Junior Bethany Johnson finished second at 5-6-3 and Klett's younger sister Annette took third with a 5-6-0.1 jump.

Jamie Dashner continued to shine. The junior placed second in the javelin with a throw of 132-61/2. Other top finishers for the Salukis included freshman Jennifer Botte, fourth in the javelin, and sophomores Amy Bollinger, second in the 400-meter hurdles, Crystallo Comstock, second in the 400-meter hurdles and 400-meter dash and Annette Johnson, third in the 3,000-meter, Shauri Winfield, third in the 800-meters and Becky Coyle, third in the 100-meter hurdles.

Juniors Amie Padgett, second in the 800-meters, Michelle Williams, second in the long jump and Julie Tolteben, fourth in the 100-meter hurdles.

The 4x100-meter relay team finished second, only .40 seconds off the winning time.

Several freshman also had personal bests. Freshman Danielle Melton in the 200-meters, Ingrid Kuschel in the 400-meter hurdles, Stephanie Shelley in the 1,500- meters and Karen and Kurti Gardner in the 3,000-meters and 5,000-meters, respectively.

University Christian Ministries

Growing Toward Wholeness series

Breaking Away: Finding and Healing the Shame that Binds Us

Intimacy Series: Part II

Janet Coffman, PhD
Director, SIU Counseling Center
Janice Teece, PhD
Psychotherapist

Tuesday, April 16, 1991
7 - 8:30 P.M.

Don't be a beachball this Summer... Visit Diet Center

Lose from 17-25 pounds in 6 weeks at the Diet Center. Sign up now and lose those extra pounds before swimsuit season. We'll even teach you how to keep it off!

Call us today for a tree, introductory consultation.

The last weight-loss program you'll ever need

Mondays Only
After 4 p.m.
Nutritious & Delicious Salad Bar, Free Delivery

Discount Den
811 S. Illinois
Store Hours
Mon.-Fri. 10:00 A.M.-10:00 P.M.
Sat. 10:00 A.M.-10:00 P.M.
Sun. 1:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M.

Home of the Lowest Priced CD's & Tapes!

Open Until 10 P.M.
7 Days A Week
Tons of Free Parking

Discount Den Coupon

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 99c
MAXELL XR-90
90 minute blank Cassette
99c
90c

Limit 10 with coupon
Good thro 4-21-91

Limit 10 with coupon
Good thro 4-21-91

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 99c
7 Up and Diet 7 Up
2 Ltr
79c

Limited 2 with coupon
Good thro 4-21-91

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 99c
MAXELL XLI
90 minute blank Cassette
1.99

Limited 10 with coupon
Good thro 4-21-91

FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL

FILM DELIVERY SPECIAL

1 Color Print Film Reg. 26.99 1 Print 2.99
12 Exposure Roll Reg. 2.99 1.99 2.99
15 Exposure Disc Reg. 3.29 1.99 2.99
24 Exposure Roll Reg. 4.29 1.99 2.99
36 Exposure Roll Reg. 6.99 1.99 2.99

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 99c
7 Up and Diet 7 Up
2 Ltr
79c

Limited 2 with coupon
Good thro 4-21-91

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 99c
MAXELL XLI
90 minute blank Cassette
1.99

Limited 10 with coupon
Good thro 4-21-91

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 99c
MAXELL UR-90
90 minute blank Cassette
99c

Limited 10 with coupon
Good thro 4-21-91

Netters split conference matches
DAWGS, from Page 16

one out, but managed to score only 1 run to take a 1-0 advantage.

Creighton came back to tie the score in the top of the inning. SIUC brought its second run across the plate in the fifth inning, but the Bluejays retaliated with 4 runs of their own in the bottom of the fifth.

Once again, the Salukis got a fine pitching performance from their starting but didn't come up with a clutch hit to record a victory. Junior Ryan McWilliams (3-2) threw 4 2/3 innings before being lifted for junior reliever Mike Vas Gilder, who worked the final 1 2/3 innings.

"Too bad we couldn't generate enough offense to support a solid pitching performance by McWilliams," Piggemann said.

In the opening game of the series, junior starting pitcher Sean Bergman (3-4) was riled early, allowing 6 runs in the first inning. Creighton's John Pivovar supplied all the offense the Bluejays would need with home runs in the first and second innings. He was two for four on the day with five RBI and 2 runs scored.

Saluki senior Al Levine (2-3) took a starting role in the second game Saturday, going six innings for SIUC. He allowed 3 runs on 10 hits in a losing effort.

The Salukis' bats were silent as they mustered only five hits off Creighton's Alan Bense (6-1). SIUC will try to get back on track at 3 p.m. Tuesday with a game against IUB.

GIACONE, from Page 16

Giacone said she often struggles trying to keep up on her homework.

"I hardly get anything done on trips," Giaccone said. "We usually miss classes because we are traveling. We usually don't have enough time to do our homework because we are traveling, but I could study in between classes ."

"It's a long way away." Walker, however, wasn't ready to quit when the final whistle blew Saturday. "I'd like to play for another week," Walker said. "I just found my groove ."

Smith said he has fallen easily into the routine of coaching everyday.

"We took a day off last week and I was like a caged lion," Smith said. "I didn't know what to do at three o'clock. I could coach you."

FOOTBALL, from Page 16—

Even though Smith was happy, he said there are areas for improvement for the team.

"I can't say there are specific things we need to work on because I haven't seen the film of the scrimmage yet," Smith said. "But between now and the beginning of the season we need to improve our strength by about 15 percent."

Players had varying emotions at the end of the practice sessions.

"I'm glad it's over," Duped said. "Now I can concentrate on my studies. The season is a long way away."